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Leo ...()
 
These poems are telling a love story. The first half expresses happiness, sadness,
and madness, until a point of self reflection is reached. The second half is
dominated by doubt, fear, and hope.
Through the story there is a constant change from reason to freedom in mind,
from reality to dream. In the end, when the illusions break, and no hope is left,
desperation leads to the failing attempt to withdraw the undergone change. The
love stays- though denied- while the logic fails to regain power over sensibility.
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A. If Only Amberlee Could See
 
If only Amberlee could see
She brought the freedom up in me
If only Amberlee could see
 
I was amazed after her call
She talked like nobody before
She broke for me my prison wall
I feel my heart now more and more
 
I was in conflict with my head
A thousand schemes arose in me-
I fell in thoughts down on my bed
If only I could find the key-
 
You talked to me-
You think; you feel
If you could see
If you'd just heal-
 
If you would be ugly I would not care
If you would be crazy I would not mind
Nothing you have done is able to scare-
I feel your beauty but you stay so blind
 
She is so perfect in her way
Though she feels dirty for mistakes
Without her mind my world is grey
And I can feel how she escapes
 
If only Amberlee could see
She brought the freedom up in me
If only Amberlee could see
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B. Rainy Day
 
The world is a shadow of itself
I sit warm and look outside
In sadness-
To coldness-
The rain keeps its monotonous rhythm
 
The sun seems far away
Becomes only an idea
A memory from long ago
Which turns the rain to falling stars
While the grayness keeps the power
 
When the day continues crying
In coldness-
To sadness-
I wish it could be warm outside
And the rain keeps its monotonous rhythm
 
Wind blows and the trees are moving
Rain drops down from thousand leaves
Falling and falling
Billion raindrops every second
Without hope to stop again
 
I'm observing this sad picture
I sit warm and look outside
In sadness-
To coldness-
The rain keeps its monotonous rhythm
 
I'm captured in boredom and look at it
The earth is mud the grass is wet
And the rain continues falling
Keeps the rhythm
Keeps the rhythm
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C. Two Selves
 
I’m restless I’m lost
I’m miserable
Darkness keeps overflow my world
She cannot be with me
But even so- I’m happy like never before
She loves me- what else should I care?
 
Oh, let the world explode
She loves me and nothing else counts
 
I sink in despair
There is no escape
No hope anymore
She will not be with me
But even so- I’m happy like never before
She loves me- what else should I care?
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D. Gleam Of Luck
 
Weak sun lights
The snow outside
My heart overflows with love
I am so glad
That we both live
That you exist
That you were near to me today
Did you look in my eyes?
I did rarely speak
Or look in yours
Did not even move-
Afraid to destroy
The fragile young flower
Made of thin glass
 
I wish I could close
My arms around you
To stay together
Whatever might come
I wish I could give
You more then myself
More then I have
More then my love
I wish I could give
You the day
And the night
The joy of your life
I love you
I love you so much
 
When I see you
I see the sun through dark clouds
In thousand skies
What has been grey
Becomes prompt bright
In the reflection
Of your eyes
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E. The Garden In Me
 
Pillars of rainbows are holding the sky
Strict lines for plants are all over broken
Trees made of pillows grow soft and round
Wind in green light makes lost book pages fly
Words will in this place never be spoken
And glass shortly broken covers the ground
Everything circles this rose from outside
Snow made of shadows falls in a blue lake
It gets absorbed but is not causing waves
While flowers spread in a strange melody
And their shiny red flames keep warm the place
Ruins continue to rebuild themselves
To fall down in waves of their parody
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F. Silent Fire
 
Tell me which fight do you fight deep in you
My body shakes in waves of pain you feel
I see your fear is too dark to look through
No moon can help when I want you to heal
I say no words for fear that they can’t help
While seeds on fire burn the future wood
Though all I wish for is to make walls melt
While cries in silence doubt what I found good
Please trust me for just that I just trust you
Please fight the fear and show to me your face
There is this world but you and I are too
Don't be a rose hidén behind a vase
Oh please be brave to speak to me now true
Whatever happens I will still love you
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G. Unhappy Sonnet
 
Today I felt true doubt for the first time
Oh fate do I blame you or rather me
Did she always lie in her great sublime
Was it in truth me who could not right see
Shadows of sadness flow to a wet glance
While lips are trembling to repeat her words
When I see her I continue my dance
I still try to fly together with birds
The parrot could not see his colors shine
The pink flamingo does not use both legs
She will not cannot should never be mine
I danced with puppets lonely in my steps
I hope confusion will appear as balm
Wishing to see the lovely dream again
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H. The Spider On My Neck
 
I’m feeling a spider
It creeps up my arm
I freeze and I wait
Expecting the bite
 
The spider stays
Right on my neck
I keep my eyes closed
I think of the rose
 
My fist squeezes tightly
I know of my blood
It drops on the floor
I don't care anymore
 
There is this thing
On my neck.
 
My mouth repeats
A meaningless song
Though my ears do not hear
The world is not there
 
I stay in noisy silence
Seeing a candle burning under water
And a feather drifting; drown
 
Oh spider, just bite me
Make an end to this game
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I. Dream Of A Rest
 
Close your eyes for parts of past
And let us dream together
 
I want to sit with you in the sun
In peace
In love
You can give yourself a rest
For you can trust
 
I wouldn’t kiss you
I wouldn’t be with you
And I accept
 
Let me help you
Let me give you warmth
I want to be there
Whatever always means to you
I want to be there
And I accept you have been hurt before
 
Allow yourself to find you live
And let me live for you
 
I see you cannot love me
For simply me just loving you
I see you cannot trust me
For simply me just trusting you
But let us dream together until I can prove
 
I accept your fear
But you can find
Some rest in my arms
And we can dream together
Until I return
 
Please don’t leave me
Please believe me
Give me trust
Please
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Live love
 
Trust me I love you
Love me I trust you
 
Tell me of your fear
Fight it and let us fight together
Send me an army to defeat
I would do anything for you
But please
Please don’t leave me
Don’t avoid me again
 
Find some peace
And find some rest
Let me come close enough to help
Let my love be balm to you
Find rest in my arms
And let us dream together
 
For I love you
I don’t expect
But believe me that
I will accept
 
I accept if you love somebody else
As long as you love and love yourself
 
Hurt me if you have to
Let the spider bite
Hurt me if you have to
Let the rainbows break
Hurt me if you have to
As long as you speak true
Just believe me
I am honest with you
 
I accept you will do things
I do not expect
And truly
I love you for that
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Find warmth from my heart
Find rest in my arms
Find peace and defeat
This dreadful fear of me
 
Please believe me
Please don’t leave me
 
Risk being near me
Since I will never harm you
I will not betray you
Never talk behind your back
Never lie
I promise
 
Don’t leave my life so soon
For I love you
Try to live
For you love me
Try to fight
And let me fight for you
 
Please don’t leave me
Please believe me
Give me trust
Please
Live love
 
You hide but live
You fear but love
 
I need you
Allow yourself to need me too
I love you
Allow yourself to come near me
Please love me
Don’t leave me
I’m waiting here
 
I want to support
To help
To be
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Oh I want to be with you
I do want to kiss you
I want to hold you in my arms
Smell your hair
Protect you from the world outside
And never let you go again
 
I say it and don’t want to scare
It will not happen
You don’t have to fear
I will not kiss you
I will not be with you
I don’t expect
 
For you
And I accept
 
Come close to me so I can help
Tell me where you stand
Raise your arms and fight
Start to stop to hide
So I can find for you
The princess you don’t see
 
Trust me for I love you
Find rest in my arms
Get strengh from my heart
And let us dream together
I accept anything and beg you
Please
Please don’t leave me now
 
Please don’t leave me
Please believe me
Give me trust
Please
Live love
 
Risk the rest for you can trust
I promise you don’t have to fear
 
As long as you love me
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I will search for you
I want to care for you
I promise
I will return for you
As long as you just love me
 
Trust until I prove
Find rest in my arms
And stop to fear
Find rest in my arms
I will be there
 
Close your eyes for a few seconds
And come close to me in trust
I will hold you; will protect you
Tell you about a world
Under a new moon for us
Let us dream of us
Of us and of the future
Let us dream together
Let us dream until I prove
Until I come back
 
Just relax and have a rest
And let us dream together
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J. The Black Plant
 
The black plant
With broken thorns
And bleeding
Keeps building
Keeps building
A clear cold glass
No prisms
No rainbows
No spiders survive
And Silence in lies
Whoever is asking
The plant is helping
The silence
The clearness
How cold
 
In silence
In silence
 
I stay away from you
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